Telomere length (TL) has been associated with a range of aging outcomes as well as mortality. Recent research has shown both high heritability (~70%) of TL as well as moderate spousal similarity (r~.3) using European datasets. This paper explores the level of spousal concordance in telomere length in the Health and Retirement Study, a national sample of adults in the US. The results both show that the spousal similarity in TL is lower in the US and also varies by the length of time spouses have been married as well as the educational attainments of husbands. These findings suggest the possibility of both assortative mating patterns related to telomere length as well as likelihood of shared environmental factors that cause similarity in TL in people who are socially connected.
Background
Telomeres are repetitive DNA structures located at the ends of chromosomes that are thought to maintain genomic stability and shorten over time with each cell division (Hodes et al. 2002) .
They have been used as a measure of biological aging that has been shown in some (but not all) studies to be associated with mortality (Cawthon et al. 2003; Martin-Ruiz et al. 2005; Bischoff et al. 2006; Fitzpatrick et al. 2011) . Some have proposed that they may be a marker of "healthy aging" rather than one of survival (Terry et al. 2008; Njajou et al., 2009) , though either explanation may be related to the tendency for women to have greater TL than men (Barrett and Richardson, 2011; Honig et al., 2012; Shaffer et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2011) . There is growing interest in understanding the genetic factors, including the patterns of paternal vs. maternal inheritance, that predict telomere length (TL) as well as whether there are important environment and gene-environment interaction effects.
Some work has suggested the relatively large importance of biological factors as well as early environments that might shape TL over the life course. Broer et al. (2013) meta-analyze data from several cohorts to estimate a heritability of TL around 70% and also show evidence of stronger mother-child correlations in TL than father-child correlations. Hjelmborg et al. (2015) note that TL attrition is much slower in adults than in children and that having a long or a short TL is largely determined before adulthood. The authors find that heritability and early life environment are the main determinants of TL throughout the human life course.
While the analysis in Broer et al. (2013) focuses on genetic pathways, a secondary set of results focused on spousal similarity in TL and found moderate correlations (r~.3). This estimate is the first in the literature and has not been extended by other researchers. Broer et al. (2013) suggest a few possible interpretations of this correlation. First, the resemblance could be induced by living together for a long time. A second possibility is an ascertainment effect-focusing on older adults who are married (and thus survived into old age) will produce a sample who is likely to have above average TL. A third possibility, not raised by Broer et al, is of genetic assortative mating. Domingue et al. (2014) suggest a moderate level of correlation across the genomes of spouses, compared with unrelated non-spouses.
Depending on the pathways that produce spousal similarity in TL, assessments of heritability of TL as well as intergenerational analysis become more difficult. Non-random mating patterns of parents can lead to heritability estimates that are understated. These assortative mating patterns may also make estimated associations between paternal-child and maternal-child TL difficult to interpret. In contrast, TL spousal similarity may reflect a largely environmental pathway, which could suggest a larger set of interventions during older adulthood that could benefit longevity than is suggested by Hjelmborg et al and other researchers as well as be used as a clinical signal to investigate the health of spouses (and possibly other family members and neighbors or co-workers) of individuals with low TL.
In order to explore these possibilities, this paper conducts the second investigation of spousal associations in TL in the literature and the first investigation with US data. Using the Health and Retirement Study, this paper analyses data on nearly 1,500 spousal pairs (Broer et al. use over 1,900 spouses across 5 datasets) and finds spousal correlations in TL that vary by spousal characteristics. In particular, spousal TL correlations are higher for couples who have one marriage than those involved in their second (or higher) marriage. This suggests assortative mating may play a smaller role than shared environment in producing spousal TL correlations.
Data
The Health and Retirement Study began in 1992 as a nationally representative longitudinal study of aging of individuals born 1931-1941 and their spouses (Sonnega et al. 2014) . The focus of the first and subsequent surveys has been in collecting data on the aging process by focusing on health, work, family, and related domains. There are now >10,000 individual with genetic data collected. Of these, nearly 6,000 have telomere data, where the subjects were selected based on membership in the one-half random sample of the HRS that were preselected to have enhanced face-to-face interviews in 2008. 2 (see Faul et al. 2016 for additional details on assessment genotyping). Descriptive statistics for the sample of spouses in the HRS who have telomere assessments are presented in Table 1 , which is stratified by gender. Wives in the sample are on average 65.5 years old and completed 12.7 years of schooling. Husbands are 68.7 years old on average and have completed 12.9 years of schooling. Nearly 2/3 rd s of the respondents report being married only once. Appendix Table 1 shows that the full sample of respondents are quite similar to the sample of spouses in TL, age, and educational attainment and also shows the descriptive statistics of the pooled spousal sample.
Results
Table 2 presents the key empirical results that focus on spousal similarity in TL. The adjusted correlation between spouses TL is 0.085, which is smaller than the reports in Broer et al. (2013) of ~0.3 using European samples. As expected, Husband age is negatively related to husband TL; otherwise, few wife or husband characteristics predict TL (see Appendix Table 2A for additional analysis of individual level predictors of TL). In order to explore alternative hypotheses for the sources of the correlations in spousal TL, columns 2 and 3 stratify the sample based on whether the husbands have been married once or more than once. The results show much stronger adjusted correlations in spousal TL among those spouses married once (0.12) than those married more than once (0.026), this difference is statistically significant at the 9% level. Notes: observations with Telomere Length above 3 are not included. Notes: each observation is a spousal pair. Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Appendix Tables
Appendix Table 1 Notes: observations with Telomere Length above 3 are not included.
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